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The first International Histocompatibility
Workshop, organized by D. B. Amos, was
held at Duke University, U.S.A., just over
a decade ago. The proceedings of the sixth
of these Workshops, held at Aarhus, Den-
mark, from 29 June to 5 July, 1975 are
embodied in Histocompatibility Testing, 1975,
and the thousand pages of this volume are
indicative of the momentum of research
into the Major Histocompatibility Complex
(MHC) in man. Histocompatibility Work-
shops are unique in the field of international
scientific collaboration, since their object
is to exchange and test new HLA antisera
and reference lymphocytes for use in defining
existing, new, or difficult HLA antigens,
to use these sera in population and family
studies to define antigen frequencies, disease
associations and recombination within the
HLA region and finally to bring together
the Workshop participants at the Workshop
Conference to read formal papers and ex-
change ideas. The analysis of HLA antigens
would undoubtedly have been delayed for
many years without the exchanges ofantisera
and data between laboratories participating
in Workshops, because of the purely logistic
problems of obtaining suitable monospecific
antisera from local sources. The impetus of
this collaboration has contributed greatly
to the unravelling of the genetics of the
HLA region. Therefore, the exercise itself
is an object lesson in what can be achieved
in science given the need and willingness
to collaborate, a fact of life which everybody
working in the field of HLA acknowledges.
The sixth Workshop was organized by
Fleming Kissmeyer-Nielsen, who edited this
volume. The Workshop had as its objects
the further characterization of antigens of
the HLA first (LA) and second (4) loci
and the third (T) locus. What makes this
volume different from the previous Workshop
reports is the space devoted to defining the
locus controlling the mixed lymphocyte
culture (MLC) response which constituted
a substantial and separate collaborative
Workshop from that devoted to conventional
HLA serology.
In essence the whole book is a highly
specialized and authoritative treatment of
the MHC which will serve as a manual and
guide to workers in this field, until it is
supplanted by the proceedings of the next
Workshop in 1977. Histocompatibility Test-
ing 1975 contains 139 separate articles,
including joint reports on specific aspects
of the main Workshops, on HLA antisera
and MLC typing. In view of the consider-
able progress both in methodology and
nomenclature it is fortunate that the WHO-
IUIS Committee on HLA nomenclature
met immediately after the Workshop and
revised HLA terminology along simpler
lines. The report of this Committee pre-
cedes the papers submitted to the Work-
shop, but there is considerable use of old
terminology in the latter. Having re-named
the HL-A-LA, -4 and -T loci as HLA-A,
-B, and -C respectively, it was appropriate
for the joint serological report (edited by
Julia Bodmer) to be entitled "The ABC
of HLA ". Unfortunately, there is con-
siderable variation in the terminology ap-
plied to the MLC (HLA-D) locus in the
submitted papers, with LD (lymphocyte
determined), LAD (lymphocyte activating
determinant), ML-S (mixed lymphocytes
stimulating) presumably being synonymous.
The growing awareness of the significance
of the MHC in transplantation genetics and
disease association makes it disappointing
that little attempt has been made to unravel
further the relationship of the MHC to
neoplasia. It may be that the rapidity
of progress in defining the MHC has left
immunogeneticists little time to consider
its relationship to neoplasia. It may also
be that transplantation and tumour im-
munologists are now speaking different
languages, and that in future bilingual
immunogeneticists will be required. Striking
(deliberate?) omission from the discussions
in this volume is any detailed consideration
of the biological function of the MHC.
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somal region must have greater biological
importance than simply to create problems
for the transplant surgeon? An increasing
knowledge of associations between HLA and
disease, presumably based on linkage dis-
equilibrium between MHC and disease genes,
may in the future give clues to the role of
aetiological factors (viruses?) involved in
the induction of cancer, and it mav not be
too long before a future Workshop will be
considering these questions.
G. M. TAYLOR
Transplantation Reviews 26: Suppressor
T Lymphocytes. Ed. GORAN MOLLER.
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Price £11.30.
When Transplantation Reviews were first
published 7 years ago it seemed that they
might emerge once a year or so. Twenty-
six volumes and 7 years later this happy
expectation is seen to have been baseless.
The intervening volumes span a bewildering
array of contemporary immunology with a
strong cellular bias. The adjectival " Trans-
plantation " has not always been appropriate.
The policy of the editor in chief has
been to take a topical theme and encourage
a number of the contemporary virtuosi
to expand on it in their own words and
exemplify, largely by their own experiments,
the subject to hand. Thus not only has
the "Transplantation " been misleading but
the" Review " is only correct in the theatrical
sense.
The latest volume of these reviews is on
suppressor T cells. The notion, attributable
to Gershon, is that the sequelae of antigenic
stimuli should be supposed to have an
intrinsic duality-a sort of immunological
yin and yang. On the one hand " T "
(thymus-derived) helper cells will facilitate
antibody production by B cells. On the
other hand " T " (still thymus-derived)
suppressor cells will, as their name suggests
prevent antibody production. Both T-H
and T-8, as one might call them, are thought
to have specificity of action. As Gershon
says in his article " the mechanism by which
T cells suppress is the reverse of the way
that helper cells help ". It should be pointed
out that the suppressor argument is largely
if not entirely restricted to situations in
which humoral antibody production is elicited
(or prevented as the case may be). It
is not usually supposed that the suppressive
effect is mediated from antibody-derived
B cells nor by factors produced by macro-
phages. It is of course recognized that both
antibody and macrophage-derived factors
can have cell-suppressive effects and that
specific T cell triggers for these factors
exist. Despite these difficulties of deciding
which member ofthe immunological orchestra
is actually playing at any one moment in
time, the protagonists of T cell suppression
envisage that their favourite cells operate
either directly on B cells to prevent antibody
production or, alternatively, that they pro-
duce some factor which diffuses from T to
B to have the same effect.
The concept of suppressor cells recognizes
that, in any metazoan, mitosis in a closed
system could have dire consequences, and
proposes that there is an in-built control
mechanism. On the same basis, students
of regeneration of the liver after partial
hepatectomy should look for suppressor
hepatocytes-and indeed they might find
them.
There are 9 studies of T cell suppressors
in the present volume. The first by Baker
is unique in that it concerns the role of T
cells in suppressing a " thymus-independent "
immune response against pneumococcal poly-
saccharide (SSS-JII). Baker's case is broadly
that in certain situations in which T cell
numbers have been reduced by antilympho-
cyte antiserum the plaque-forming cell
response to SSS-III is augmented. Baker
prefers to think of regulatory and amplifier
T cells. He advances the notion that
recognition by regulatory T cells of idiotypic
determinants on B cells could facilitate
their role and points out that comparable
regulation could be achieved by auto-anti-
idiotypic antibodies operating humorally.
A thoughtful paper, if over emphatic in
its weaker sections. Those new to sup-
pressors should try this one first.
Benacerraf and his colleagues describe
how they suppose that various genetically
non-responder strains of mice are potentially
responsive but simply have suppressor T
cells which are activated after the receipt
of the antigen to which there is not a positive
response. They describe how the putative
T-S cells produce a factor which could be
a product of certain genes within the H-2
complex-a finding in line with the results